
HARNESSING THE DATA REVOLUTION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT  

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

What is the data revolution? 

Here are some FAQs on the Data Revolution by Open Data Watch  

How is the Data Revolution achievable? 

PARIS 21 has created a useful road map for a Country-led Data Revolution as well as a 60-second 
road map summary  

Restless Development have a big idea and innovations to make it a reality 

Why is it needed? 

Paris 21 has summed up the need for a Data Revolution in this short video  

The World Bank has created this short video on why the world needs a data revolution  

Eye on Earth interviews its partners and founding members about why the Data Revolution is 
important and what it plans to achieve in 2015. 

How can we finance the Data Revolution for Sustainable Development? 

PARIS21 has produced this flyer on financing the data revolution 

Open Data Watch has created an Inventory of Financial Instruments  

The World Bank has launched its CRVS scaling up investment plan 

 

USEFUL CASE STUDIES 

A  case study on Senegal’s Civil Registration and Vital Statistics (CRVS) improvement plan by Paris 
21.(subtitled) 

A  case study on Samoa’s CRVS improvement plan by Paris 21 (subtitled) 

A case study on Kenya’s CRVS improvement plan by Paris 21 (subtitled) 

Premise has created 3 case studies on the use of data in Kano (food prices),  Adama (energy 
investment) and Venezuela (human impact of falling oil prices) 

 

USEFUL VIDEOS SHOWING THE DATA REVOLUTION IN ACTION 

SAP has created a very interesting biodiversity app  

Planet Labs has this Dove constellation video which illustrates how they capture their data  

DigitalGlobe introductory video on the usability of their data  

Money4Jam has provided case studies and other useful information about its services into a drive 
here 

Sproxil has this client advert of their services to authenticate antimalarial drugs and encouraging 
citizens to report fake medicines. You can see how it works  here  

Ushahidi is a citizen engagement tool. This video explains how it works 

http://www.opendatawatch.com/Pages/ODW-DataRevolution-FAQ.aspx
http://bit.ly/1GiAwCr
http://datarevolution.paris21.org/sites/default/files/60-second%20guide.pdf
http://datarevolution.paris21.org/sites/default/files/60-second%20guide.pdf
http://one_org_international.s3.amazonaws.com/international/media/international/2015/07/Big-Idea_Global-2-Pages-Summary_3Jun15.pdf
http://one_org_international.s3.amazonaws.com/international/media/international/2015/07/The-Big-Idea-Data-Innovations.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1rQFYV9KMg
https://youtu.be/EaG5QuzJCaQ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kw5b3to9kbcedd8/Stakeholder%20-%20Talking%20Heads%20-%20Final.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kw5b3to9kbcedd8/Stakeholder%20-%20Talking%20Heads%20-%20Final.mp4?dl=0
http://bit.ly/1eW1rLu
http://www.opendatawatch.com/Pages/Aid-For-Statistics-Inventory-of-Financial-Instruments.aspx
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/health/publication/global-civil-registration-vital-statistics-scaling-up-investment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ko03T0cxb88
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0JYuRJdQDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eg2_IMlVtGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9QtJQBzu8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTu4EhyXFzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfPKSQlYDC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHkJuI--pFc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpCwgMK10ZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdrG2nyU0uc
https://drive.google.com/a/m4jam.com/folderview?id=0BxnD9c9xNtAbfm5OQTFHX2d6cDRCOEJ4bXhTM1pfOVhKOEI1WXExQmhjZjRCVFUwQXpseTA&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/m4jam.com/folderview?id=0BxnD9c9xNtAbfm5OQTFHX2d6cDRCOEJ4bXhTM1pfOVhKOEI1WXExQmhjZjRCVFUwQXpseTA&usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eArDK13O-eg
https://youtu.be/hKpOYbYIDWI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhT3co2qNAA

